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AKUNTHA : 
LIMITLESS ENERGY

At Akuntha, we believe in sustainable energy for betterment of all

people and our environment. Sustainable energy includes not only

renewable energy, but also energy conservation. Better technology,

processes, continuous observation, skilled engineers and deep data

analysis will help us reduce our energy usage. 



ABOUT AKUNTHA

Akuntha manages several dozens of electric substations and solar

power plants as part of O&M (Operations and Maintenance) contracts.

We have installed dozens of rooftop and ground-mount solar power

plants in various locations in the state of Gujarat

Akuntha builds durable, efficient, eco friendly and pocket friendly solar

plants for you. We work with brands that provides highest quality in

solar panels and inverters.

We are Gujarat's leading Electrical and Solar Services Provider.
We are registered with various private and government
companies as an electrical contractor. We have our
administrative office in Gandhinagar, Gujarat. However, our 540+
team members are working on various projects throughout the
state of Gujarat. 
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ELECTRICAL AND SOLAR
EPC/O&M SERVICES CONTRACTOR

With our huge team, we have ventured into

many electrical services including substations,

transmission lines, cable laying, LED lightning

works, solar plant EPC and all kind of O&M

work for solar plants and substations



SUBSTATION SERVICES 

We have erected more

than 15 66kv substations

with GETCO in Gujarat

We are currently providing

O&M services in 67

substations across Gujarat

We provide multiple

testing services

implementation for a

substation 

We provide necessary

qualified manpower to run

a substation on more than 1

year contract.

SUBSTATION
ERECTION / 
EPC WORK

SUBSTATION
OPERATION /
MAINTENANCE

SUBSTATION 
TESTING 
SERVICES

SUBSTATION
MANPOWER AND
STAFFING SERVICES

33kv, 66kv and higher
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SOLAR CONTRACTOR SERVICES

We have built dozens of

rooftop and groundmount

solar plants on EPC basis.

We use high quality solar

panels, inverters, cables

and fabrication materials.

We currently provide O&M

services to more than 1MW

of solar plants. Our

Services include washing

cycles, testing and fixing

any problem to generate

high electricity production. 

With our expert and

experienced team, which

includes, retired government

officers, we're always on top

to engage with various

stakeholders to ensure

project succeeds.

We provide all types of

electrical services such as

erecting transformers, panels

or even erecting whole

substation on a large ground

mount or rooftop solar plants.

We also provide cable laying

services.

SOLAR PLANT 
EPC WORK

SOLAR PLANT 
O&M WORK

SOLAR PLANT
LIASONING 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
FOR A SOLAR PLANT

6MW+ EPC and O&M Solar Projects 
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ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR SERVICES

We provide EPC services

for underground cable

laying to various

companies such as ONGC.

We are capable of

constructing and erecting

HT transmission line over

11kv capacity.

We participate in LED

lightening projects on either

EPC mode or we can provide

manpower for street light,

high mast or building

lightening contracts.

We work with lot of MEP

consultants. We provide

various electrical services for

factories, commercial or

residential buildings.

CABLE LAYING
EPC WORK

TRANSMISSION
LINE WORK

LED LIGHTENING
EPC PROJECTS

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
FOR BUILDINGS

Cable laying, transmission line, LED lightening and more
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Highest Integrity,
Skilled Team,
Quality Material,
Smooth Processes,
Unparalleled Result

At Akuntha Projects, we always believe in quality work.

We procure highest quality material from market for any

of our EPC or O&M Projects. 

Over period of 10 short years, we have grown our

company to maintain 67 substations of 66kv with our

540+ strong electrical engineers team and erected 15

substations.

We have managed more than 7MW solar projects in last

5 years.

Substations

currently under our

O&M Services

Employees

Years of
Experience

Substations
Erected

67

540+

10 15

Solar O&M
Projects

6MW+

Solar EPC
Projects

1MW+



S - Search for hazards, 
A - Analyse the Risks,
F - Find the Cause, 
E - Eliminate the Cause,
T - Tell others, 
Y - You are Safe.

At Akuntha Projects, we always believe safety first. Our

540+ electrical engineering employees routinely

undergo safety related training. 

With advanced security gears and upto date processes,

we work hard to avoid any hazards or accidents.



CERTIFICATIONS
Akuntha Projects Private Limited is registered as an electrical

contractor with many state and central government agencies as

well as private companies. Akuntha is also certified with D&B,

Start-Up India program with DIPP and MSME. 



REGISTRATIONS

Akuntha Projects Private Limited is registered as an electrical

contractor with many state and central government agencies as

well as private companies. 

REGISTERED AS
MSME

REGISTERED AS
DIPP APPROVED

STARTUP

LICENCED AS
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

REGISTERED WITH
GETCO, R&B, GPCL,

GSECL, UGVCL,
DGVCL, MGVCL, 

REGISTERED
WITH ONGC,

BHEL,
POWERGRID,
GEM, Indian

Railways

REGISTERED WITH
ADANI, TATA

PROJECTS, HITACHI,
JUNIPER, TOSHIBA,

INTAS, KIKANI



OUR CLIENTS
Akuntha Projects Private Limited has been fortunate enough to

be able to serve clients from a wide range of industries

including PSUs, private companies, small businesses, 

 educational institutes and private residences. Some of our

recent clients are shown here.



For inquiries or follow-ups

Get In Touch With Us Company Address

Phone Number

Email Address

Plot 520, 

Opp. Lord Ayappa Temple,

Sector 1, Gandhinagar 382007

+91-94264-02423

info@akuntha.com

ravi@akuntha.com

+91-75748-65980

Looking for a job?           hr@akuntha.com           

www.akuntha.com



Thank You

REMEMBER US FOR ANY TYPE OF
ELECTRICAL AND SOLAR WORKS!


